
The Shroton Lines is published by the Shroton Village Hall Committee for the residents of the village. It is written, published and delivered by a team of
willing volunteers. Your thoughts and articles are always welcome and should be addressed to the editor, Ena Rees, either by hand to Brook Cottage, by

phone to 01258.861039 or by email to shrotonlines@gmail.com. Cutoff date for submission is the 15th of each month.

Diary Dates This Month
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1st June Mobile Library

10.3011.15 am

5pm Ukulele Club

3rd June Recycling (Green)

Coffee Morning

4th June Pie Night

5th June Junior Cricket 67.00pm

8th June 5pm Ukulele Club

10th June Rubbish (Black)

Coffee Morning

7pm Parish Council

Meeting, Village Hall

11th June Pie Night

12th June Junior Cricket 6700pm

15th June Mobile Library

10.3011.15am

5.00pm Ukelele Club

17th June Recycling (Green)

Coffee Morning

18th June Pie Night

19th June Junior Cricket 67.00pm

22nd June 5.00pm Ukelele Club

24th June Rubbish (Black)

Coffee Morning

30th June Men who Munch 12.30pm

at The Cricketers

27th June Rubbish (Black)

Coffee Morning

25th June Pie Night

26th June Junior Cricket

29th June Mobile Library

10.3011.15 am

5pm Ukulele Club

30th June Men who Munch 12.30pm

at The Cricketers
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Shroton Art & Crafts Showcase
Saturday 6th June 12 noon  4.30pm

Shroton Village Hall
Free Entry

This is an exciting new venture showcasing and celebrating the variety of art and
crafts produced by people living in Shroton.

There will be an exhibition of their work, demonstrations, and “havea go
activities”. As well as a variety of styles of painting, the crafts on display will
include bookbinding, woodcraft, lace making, cane work, pottery, and jewellery
making, to name but a few. All our exhibitors will be happy to discuss their work
and give advice and ideas to inspire you; some will have items for sale or
commission as well. Children will have the opportunity to take part in a range of
activities to create their own artwork.

Please support this new venture, come for a light lunch and stay for a cream tea.
Profits to the village hall and the bell fund. Any cake donations woill be gratefully
received.

Hazel Ward

Hambledon Hill Run
Saturday 9th May

Ena Rees

Unexpectedly, after a morning of
showers and a cold wind, the sun came
out and created the idyllic setting for our
Hambledon Hill Run, organised by
James Shepard. LordLieutenant of
Dorset Angus Campbell was there to
start the race, and both Junior and Adult
runners set off together.

This year's overall winner was Poole
AC athlete Ian Luke who completed the
tough 6km course in a very respectable
26:32. Junior winner was Matthew

Lissenburg, age 10, from Bournemouth
who also won this race last year.
Fabrizio Terzaghi was first Shrotonite
and winner of the Residents Cup and the
first women home was Sarah Chaloner
for Poole.

The event was followed by tea and
cakes at the Village Hall, and
presentation of trophies outside on the
patio where spectators lingered to
celebrate the runners' success and enjoy
the afternoon sunshine.

James would like to pass on his thanks
to all the villagers and friends who
helped on the day.

Runners await Starter's orders
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Editorial  Ena Rees Village Hall News
Anne Pearson
As I write this, the rain is pouring down outside and it’s hard to remember those balmy,
spring days we’ve already had. It’s been lovely to see the village children playing out
on the Glebe. And Pétanque has started up again at 6pm on Wednesday evenings.
It’s a nice, gentle game and – due to the somewhat bumpy terrain – not too skilled!
Come along and give it a go – everyone is welcome.

The Hambledon Hill Run took place last Saturday and it was great to see so many
villagers involved in the event. Thankyou to everyone who came – to those who ran,
who watched, who were marshals, who baked cakes or just came to eat them! And a
big thankyou must go to James Shepard who organised the whole thing.

On the 6th of June we have a brand new event – The Shroton Showcase. This is a
unique opportunity to come and see what an amazing array of talents we have right
here in our village. Paintings, woodwork, handicrafts and much more will be on
display. There is no entry fee, just come along and browse. Light lunches and cream
teas will be available all day.

Hope to see you there.

There has been some fun in the
village this month.

As some of you will no doubt
already know, an amusing and
unexpected turn of events took
place during the Hambledon Hill
Run. Dolly and Pete Trim and
family were out to support and enjoy
the occasion, and I happened to ask
their son Lewis if he fancied doing
the run when he was a bit older, to
which he promptly replied in the
affirmative; he could do it when he
was 7 years old, which to my
surprise was only a few weeks
away. However, Dolly was a little
alarmed when she suddenly spotted
Lewis disappearing over the horizon
with friends Coby and Jay Terzaghi!
Later, although Lewis was met with
his mother’s stern face for having
run away without warning or
permission, Dolly also admitted to
being secretly rather proud of her
energetic 6 year old! Am I allowed
to congratulate him or would that
undermine the important parental
message?

May is proving to be a month of
very mixed weather, but not only did
the sun shine for the Hambledon Hill
Run, but also gave a beautiful blue
sky for the entire day of THE
WEDDING on Saturday 16th! After
all the anxiety about getting the
marquee erected behind the Village
Hall between bouts of wind and rain,
the sun seemed a special stroke of
good fortune. Sally and her sister
managed to transform the Village
Hall with her ingenious decorations,
and Joe guided the construction of
the marquee with expert
understanding of how it fitted
together and in what order to do it,
Sally’s witty remarks causing hilarity
along the way.

With the prospect of spending a
few nights camping at the Hayon
Wye Literary Festival, I am
particularly aware of the weather in
anticipation of the cold and wet
which can make life a bit more
challenging, but at least I’ll be able
to get Andrew out of the field and
away with me!

It has been a pleasure to receive
so many articles this month which I
hope you will enjoy reading. Thank
you to all those who have
contributed to this Issue.

The Brian Baker Trophy
Chris Pearson
By winning the pétanque doubles
tournament at the end of last season, Ian
Duncan and Alan Morris became the first
winners of The Brian Baker Trophy.

The trophy was created by Darren
Wheeler in memory of Brian Baker, Sally
Grieves' dad, who very much enjoyed
playing pétanque on the Glebe. It is a
splendid trophy and will be competed for
again at the end of this season. It is
currently on display in The Cricketers.
Well done, Alan and Ian! Enjoy it while
you've got your hands on it!

Everyone is welcome to come and try
their hand at pétanque. We meet every
Wednesday at 6pm on the Glebe.

Lunch and Chat
Barbara Briggs
The next 'Lunch and Chat' will be on
Monday September 28th at 12.30 and
every following 4th Monday of the month
(except December).

We've enjoyed some mouthwatering
menus and I would like to thank all the
team for the effort they have put into
making the meals special.

Anyone who is interested in helping with
cooking, serving, or providing transport,
please contact me in September.
Barbara Briggs
1 Old Mill Cottages
Tel: 863643

Wedding Reception for Lily and
David at Shroton Village Hall
Sally Grieves
Joe and I would like to say a really big
heartfelt thank you to everyone who help
get the village hall ready, the marquee up
and down again, and just generally all of
the help and support for Lily’s wedding;
we have been so touched by everyone’s
kindness and thoughtfulness. Also, thanks
to everyone who turned up to see Lily off
and wish her well

Lily and David (now Mr and Mrs Agar)
had a wonderful day: the sun shone, the
bus turned up  and made it up Cann hill
,just about! The sun shone, the village
hall and marquee were transformed into a
wonderful country village setting. We
would recommend you all to use the hall
and its great new facilities.

Lily and David have now moved to their
new home in Colchester and I know that
Lily will be missed by many customers at
The Cricketers, as well as by Joe and
myself.

Once again, thank you.
Joe and Sally

Advance Notice:
Shroton Fair on Saturday 26th September

Please contact Emma House if you are available to help in any way.
Tel: 860182
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NATURAL BEAUTY
Mobile Beauty Therapist
Beauty Treatments in the Comfort of your own Home
Manicure/Pedicure -Waxing -Shellac - Facials - Massage -

Lash/Brow Tinting - Pamper Parties

For more information call 07920.269664
email:kellybrady@hotmaIL.CO.UK
website: www.kellynaturalbeauty.co.uk

Laing Hawthorne Grant
Professional Decorator and General Home Maintenance

Reliable local tradesman offers excellent rates
Tiling, Glazing, Gutter Cleaning, Vinyl Flooring Laid, Rotten Timber Replaced

Free Quotes/Estimates
For further information call me on

(01258) 860192 or (07766) 485232

Parish Council News for
Shroton Lines June 2015
Edition

1. The Parish Council
This has 5 councillors; all returned
unopposed at the 7th May 2015 local
Parish Elections. The Chairman and
Vice Chairman were not elected at the
13th May 2015 Parish Council
meeting, however the following
councillors now consist of the Parish
Council:

~ Cllr Nigel Bennett with working
responsibility for Footpaths and
Bridleways;

~ Cllr Jim Bird with working
responsibility for the Parish Website
and DAPTC(N) Representative;

~ Cllr Anthea GibsonFleming;
~ Cllr Judith Hewitt with working

responsibility for the Play Area and
Home Watch Coordination;

~ Cllr Andy Rees with working
responsibility as the PC Account
Supervisor and Village Hall
Representative.

Former Parish Councillor Jill
Sutcliffe offered to keep a reporting
brief on the Glebe Trees for the Parish
Council and the Parish Clerk will
continue coordinating the Glebe grass
cutting contract.

2. The A350/C13
The latest information and updates on

the A350 & C13 situation following the
decision by DCC Cabinet to reopen
the road at Dinah’s hollow can be
found:
https://www.dorsetforyou.com/dinahs
hollow/update

3. The Village Speed Limit
Extract of Minutes of the Iwerne
Courtney & Stepleton Parish Council
Minutes 15th April 2015  there was
not enough room in last month’s Lines
to publish this minute.

The Parish Council tabled DCC
Highways letter 17th March 2015 Ref:
2109/2/3 after much discussion and
review the Parish Council revoked its
decision taken in March 2014 (Item 6a
Page 529) for the implementation of a
30 mph Speed Limit in Iwerne
Courtney (Shroton) light of the
representations heard and received
since the issue of the DCC Public
Notice for Draft Order 2109/2/3.

The Parish Council took into
consideration views both for and
against the speed limit. The numerous
representations made to the Parish
Council included:

a. Signs would suburbanise the
village roads and blight the village with
ugly signs.

b. The signs would not achieve their
aim and 30mph was still too fast for
safety on the narrow village streets.

c. Most of the village streets are
sufficiently narrow and congested that
motorists are incapable of achieving
30mph.

d. The specific areas of concern for
speeding are Newfield Lane, Frog
Lane and Bessells entrances into the
village. Traffic calming measures would
more likely moderate vehicle speeds at
these points.

e. The cost of cleaning and
maintaining the signs would fall to the
PC and an addition to the precept.

The Parish Council also considers
the proposed DCC expenditure for the
installation of a speed limit would be
unlikely to achieve the aim of reducing
speeding and has indicated that the
allocated money involved in such
provision, would be better spent on
practical traffic calming measures at
the entrances and exits to the village.
The Parish Council urged DCC to
reallocate funds to this end, meanwhile
suitable traffic calming options would
be researched by the PC at the
entrances to Newfield Lane, Bessells
Lane and Frog Lane will be tabled by
the returning council in due course.
(Extract from PC Minutes 15th April
2015  Items 6 a & b Page 569)

Lizzie Kingsbury
Parish Clerk 19/05/15

Shroton Village Hall for Hire
Our newly refurbished hall is available for hire.

For details and bookings, apply to Terry Hill on 860020.
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Nazareth Lodge

Residential Care Home

Sturminster Newton

Summer months mean barbecues in the garden, an ice cream
van to our front door, and enjoying our peaceful surroundings

Nazareth Lodge…….a real home but not just in Summer.

There is so much more we can tell you,
so why not explore our website?

All standards inspected by the CQC at our last inspection
recorded as 'fully met'

National Care Awards: “Care Chef” 2014
First Care Home in the South West to achieve the “Silver” Food

for Life Catering Mark Awarded the highest accolade of
“Beacon” status for “End of Life Care.

Full respite and day care services are available.
For further information or to request a brochure please ring

01258 472511 or email: care@nazarethlodge.co.uk
www.nazarethlodge.co.uk
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John Mitchell Gardening Services
Lawn Mowing  Hedge Trimming

Strimming  Chainsawing

Available for regular or single visits

Telephone 07825.525591

Shroton Cricket Club Fixtures

6th June Corfe Mullen Away

13th June Bere Regis Home

20th June Shillingstone Away

27th June Wimborne & Colehill Away

Superfast Dorset
Broadband Update for Shroton
Mike Scott
As reported in last month’s Shroton
Lines, the Superfast Dorset programme
is working to provide access to high
speed fibre broadband in Shroton. Their
current plans are for service to be
available to the majority of premises in
the parish in spring 2015. I had hoped
to be able to provide you an update on
progress to date, but unfortunately their
email did not arrive on time – may be a
slow connection??

Whilst we wait for some movement in
connecting the village by overhead fibre
optic cable to the BT telephone
exchange at Shillingstone, I thought it
only fair to remind those of you who use
broadband what your options are:
• To wait to see what BT and the other
Internet Service Providers will offer
when we are finally connected.
• To move to Wessex Internet, a
Wireless Internet Service Supplier (no
need for a BT phone line), who have
been supplying Shroton with a true
superfast broadband service for some
years now.
• To investigate one of the Internet
Service Suppliers who connect you via
a satellite dish (not to be confused with
SKY).

There are options available to you and
it all depends on whether you want to
be connected now or are prepared to
wait. But please remember, if you are
waiting for the Superfast Dorset service
to arrive, once service is available, your
internet speed won’t increase
automatically. You will need to contact
your internet provider to upgrade your
existing service or take up a fibre
broadband service.

Shroton News Free Email
Service
Mike Scott
Are you missing out on the latest news
of events and notices in Shroton? Do
you sometimes miss the deadline for
submissions to The Lines? Would you
like to receive an event reminder or

Neighbourhood Watch message? If the
answer to any of these is YES, send an
email to
thepiedpiperofshroton@gmail.com
with your name and address and I’ll add
you to the Shroton News distribution list.
The list is managed by me and your
email address will not be passed on to a
3rd party unless instructed.

Got an event to advertise? Put it in
The Lines, attach it to a telegraph post,
stick it on a notice board or email
thepiedpiperofshroton@gmail.com.

St Mary's Church Bell Fund
Malcolm Cavan
The Bell Fund's plant sale and coffees
and delicious cakes served on Saturday
morning, 9th May, raised £405.34 in the
brief 2 hours' sale. Approximately 50:50
was made from both sales .

Thank you to everyone who
supported this event whether it was
making cakes, chutneys, jams, nurturing
plants, wielding the tea and coffee pots
or buying the items which were on sale.
Several contributors could not attend in
person but took the trouble to send
large quantities of flower and vegetable
plants to help raise money for the bells:
and a gardening husband and wife team
from near Fontmell also came bearing
plants for us to add to our stock.

Our very special thanks to The Bell
Ringers who assembled to ring out and
mark the Nation's Celebration of the
70th Anniversary of Victory in Europe
[VE] Day: Malcolm Trowbridge, Jean
Kennard, Judith Hewitt, Henry Moule,
Chris Bellars, Joeseth Ridley and Jill
Sutcliff.

Best Kept Village Competition
Judith Hewitt
Shroton has once again been entered
for the Best Kept Village Competition.
The 3 categories are:

~ Shroton Best Kept Village ( the
areas to be judged are the Glebe and
bridge, bus shelter area, Play Area,
Church, Cricket Club area, the
Millennium Cross, the Wildflower area
and Village Hall).

~ People's Project "the Hole in the
Wall Gang" tremendous community
effort and working towards Village Hall
modernisation.

~ Environmental Project planting and
creating the wildflower and fruit orchard
area.
The judging takes place in May and
June with the results in September!

Private property is not judged just the
overall look of the village streets etc.

Please pick up any litter and
encourage people to display posters in
the Bus Shelter and Bus Stop display
boards!
Fingers crossed!!

Shroton’s Gardeners
Ena Rees with Pat Butt and Mark
Smith
Our resident beekeepers have been
busy checking for queen bee cells and
moving bees from one location to
another to help settle colonies in the
various hives available, not without an
unfortunate couple of stings for Mark!
Problems have been resolved and
peace reigns again in the hives!

It should now be safe to plant out
annuals, bedding plants and runner
beans. Problems with pests will be
persist, so continue to be be vigilant
about slugs and use nets to protect
brassicas such as curly kale, and purple
sprouting, which the pigeons will eat if
they can! Peas and beans are also at
risk from the birds. Gooseberry bushes
and solomon seal both tend to suffer
from sawfly larvae which can be
removed by hand, or sprayed.

Asparagus has about six weeks of
productivity, after which just let the ferns
grow. Rhubarb can usually go in being
picked till midJuly.

In late June, all this year's growth on
gooseberries needs to be cut back to 4
or 5 leaves from the base.

The strawberry season is imminent!
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Hambledon Hill
National Trust

Clive Whitbourn
Ranger, West Dorset

Spring is now really in full swing. Holly
Blue, Brimstone, Orange Tip and
Grizzled Skipper have all made an
appearance today on the south facing
slopes as I worked with a group from
Kingston Maurwood College, cutting
very small thorns on the southern
ramparts. The Cowslips although
nearly over in places were magnificent
this year. A Cuckoo could be seen and
heard in the eastern enclosure as I
walked along the bridleway today, to
attach a sign to the Shroton entrance,
telling of the return of cattle to the hill
fort. Initially the cows were introduced
to the eastern enclosure – some are
White Park cattle, a rare breed, ideally
suited to grazing unimproved
grasslands like Hambledon. The cattle
will tear at the longer and rougher
grasses, browse the new growth of
woody species and will break the soil
with their hooves to encourage
germination from the seedbank –
thereby improving the sward for new

species.
An Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)

has returned to survey the hill with its
camera and we hope will provide some
useful archaeological survey data. I’m
also very pleased to see the newly
planted hedge at Markstone Field has
greened up nicely, which was planted
with help from the Hambledooners
volunteer group.

I will be bringing some fun activities
to the Child Okeford Hey Day in July, to
encourage you and your under 11 ¾
year olds to join in the 50 Things
challenge and perhaps roll down a hill
or fly a kite at Hambledon. In the
meantime, I look forward to seeing you
on the hill.

I hope you enjoy this special time of
year on the hill.

ADVENTURER
EXTRAORDINAIRE
Saffy Chance

As many of you will know our very own
Gary Wife decided to help raise funds
for Naomi House after becoming
friends with Sally Amos and little Ella
who suffers from a life limiting illness.

She goes there for respite and Ella
could not be there without all our help.

After two postponements due to high
winds, a sunny day arrived as we drove
to Old Sarum Airfield and Gary shook
like a leaf as he tried to overcome his
panic.

He was suited and booted and went
for 40 minutes of training before his
name was called to climb into the little
plane that took him and several others
up to the dizzy heights of 10,000 feet.

After 10 minutes myself and his
supporters saw Gary descending
towards terra firma wiggling his legs so
we could spot him.

Despite his immense fear he had
succeeded in throwing himself into
fresh air and on the way to raising
almost £1500.00 for Naomi House and
Ella.

Sally, Gary and Myself would like to
take this opportunity to thank
ForFarmers (formerly BOCM Paul's),
our families and all you lovely villagers
for sponsoring him for his endeavour!!!

And of course many congratulations
to Gary  and what's next??? Perhaps a
spot of wing walking at Compton
Abbas???

DEBUT RECITAL BY
TALENTED YOUNG PIANIST
Philip Lange

JOSEPH CRANE, a talented young
musician, who has been studying with
Shroton pianist Philip Lange for the last
year, is to make his recital debut in St.
Mary’s Church, Edward Road in
Dorchester on Saturday, 6th June at
7.30pm. Admission is by programme
(£5) at the door and will consist of
works by Scarlatti, Chopin, Debussy,
Rachmaninov and Shostakovich. Since
studying with Philip, Joe has won
several prizes at competitive festivals,
received a high distinction mark of 138
for his grade 8 examination and was
awarded a scholarship to study at
Trinity Laban Conservatoire in London
from this coming September. Joe, who
is also a talented artist, lives in
Verwood and seeks a good deal of
inspiration for his music making and art
work through regular walks in the
nearby Ringwood Forest. Philip hopes
that as many of you as possible will be
free to attend the recital; this is a
golden opportunity to hear a gifted
young pianist at the beginning of his
career.
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Shroton Lines
The Editor  Ena Rees
Brook Cottage
Shroton
DT11 8QD

Phone: 01258.861039
Email: shrotonlines@gmail.com
Deadline for submissions: 15th. of the

month

The Shroton Lines is a magazine
dedicated to publishing news and

views of interest to the residents of
Shroton.

“The Shroton Lines
Needs You”

This is your magazine, so you are
encouraged to submit or suggest any

articles you would like to see
published in forthcoming issues.

Please contact the Editor

Stourpaine Papers 
Newspaper Deliveries
A350 and surrounding villages

Whatever the weather we will deliver 364

days a year.
For more information please contact

Wendy Shinn by telephoning

07791 530949 or leave a message on

01258 453168

SHROTON OIL SCHEME
Accepting orders now for May

delivery.
Please remember your

minimum order is 500 litres

Order deadline:
6pm Sun 31st May

(Next order deadline:
6pm Sunday 28th June)

email:
shrotonoilscheme@gmail.com

Tel: 01258 861285

Hugo
Shroton Electrician

Evenings and weekends,

including local emergency call out

No job too small

Contact 07717.836782

Letters to the Lines The Noble Cleaner
All Domestic Cleaning Duties
Cleaning, Washing, Ironing,

Gardening.
I am also an Experienced

Horsewoman
with 40 Years' Experience,
available for Holiday Cover

/General Daily Duties.
I’m here to Help Make Life

Easier
Please call Miss Ball

01258.861651 or 07938.389250

After working as an English teacher for
many years, Angela came to Dorset and
ran a Bed and Breakfast business with
her husband Denis. She has made quite
an impact over the years in Shroton,
organising quizzes and Shroton Fairs,
appearing in a Christmas pantomime and
of course cooking for the 'Lunch and
Chat' and baking for Coffee Mornings
and innumerable other fundraising
events. Denis discreetly supports
Angela's efforts, never seeming to mind
however much work is involved!

How many years in Shroton?
12 years, having spent two years
building Cobbler's Corner before that.

A favourite or most influential film or
book?
Macbeth, because lessons are still being
learnt from this play which is so full of
important ideas and messages.

A favourite piece of music?
Verdi's Triumphal March ofAida,
because it was given to me as a record
when I was 7 years old and shared an

old windup gramophone player with my
sister. Our budgerigar used to pick up a
bodkin and conduct the music, sitting on
our dog's head!

A memorable quotation?
“Ah, but a man's reach should exceed his
grasp,
Or what's a heaven for?”
~ by Robert Browning

Food Heaven?
I would like my last meal to be tomatoes
and bacon on buttered toast, my alltime
favourite.

What is the most important lesson life
has taught you?
It is better to listen than to rant: but I
haven’t been able to do it  yet!!

What single thing would improve the
quality of your life?
A brain transplant..

Best thing about Shroton?
The wild life!!

Life Lines: Angela Carpenter

Dear Editor,
Speed Restrictions In Shroton

I can agree with all Chris Pearson wrote
in support of speed restriction except for
his summary of the views of anti speed
restriction exponents. There is more to
be considered than “All change is bad”.
(My summary of his summary may well
be flawed).
There is a case for speed limits on
Fairfield and Frog Lane. Traffic has been
travelling along open roads before
entering Shroton and so is likely to be
driving at more than 30mph.

However 30mph signs imply that it is

safe to drive up to that speed. To do so
along the Main Street would be
madness. Perhaps the mere appearance
of such signs would in fact increase the
speed of traffic through the village to the
detriment of pedestrians.

Again, would such signs have any
effect on the occasional macho driver
who confuses the Main Street with the
M1? I have my doubts.

If we are to have speed restriction
signs, perhaps they should be 20mph or
even less.
Bob Briggs

Polling Day  Terry Hill

Apparently 85% of the electorate in Shroton voted on Polling Day, including some

postal votes. Well done Shroton!
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